
Notice for University Exam for Part-I & Part-II Honours & General Examination-2020 

Dept. of Chemistry 

Raiganj Surendranath Mahavidyalaya 
The question papers will be uploaded 30 minutes ahead i.e. 9-30 am from the stipulated exam starting time (10 a.m) and answer script is to be uploaded/submitted by 

the students/candidates within 30 minutes after the exam time is over i.e within 12-30 p.m for Honours students and within 1-30 p.m for general students. The students 

have to upload the scanned hand written answer scripts, preferably in PDF/JPEG/PNG format in the order of page numbers (in a single file) at the examination related 

web-portal, after completing their examinations or send it to the following WhatsApp and email id.  If any students remain unsuccessful to upload their answer scripts, 

they can submit their answer scripts to the “collection centre” of the college. As per the instruction given by the University students are informed to write the 

answers in clean and blank full-scape papers along with their Name, Roll No., Registration No, Paper Code, and Paper name, Total number of the answer 

script etc. Only the handwritten answer scripts will be accepted. Computer typed or generated answer scripts will not be accepted. 

  

Details of Exam schedule and question distribution & answerscript submission 

Exam Date Time Paper Distribution mode of question papers Submission mode of answer scripts 
Part-I 

Honours 

09.01.2021 10 am to 12 pm IA&IB Via WhatsApp Link: 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LZSdCzVKUdr2bvp9kwDNbW 

or 
 Via college website: rsmraiganj.in 

Via WhatsApp Link: 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LZSdCzVKUdr2bvp9kwDNbW 

or 
Send to mail:  rsmchemistry@gmail.com 

10.01.2021 10 am to 12 pm IIA&IIB 

11.01.2021 10 am to 12 pm IIIA&IIIB 

  

Exam Date Time Paper Question delivery Receiving answer 

 

Part-I 

General 

 

27.01.2021 

 

10 am to 1 pm 

 

IA&IB 

Via WhatsApp Link: 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/JZ2IhLwn8aTJoFWflVuzrs 

 or 

Via college website: rsmraiganj.in 

Via WhatsApp Link: 
 https://chat.whatsapp.com/JZ2IhLwn8aTJoFWflVuzrs 

or 
Send to mail: rsmchemistry@gmail.com 

  

Exam Date Time Paper Question delivery Receiving answer 

 

Part-II 

Honours 

09.01.2021 10 am to 12 pm VA&VB Via WhatsApp Link: 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/IiZHcPM40Qu5TKGVGbG9Et 

or 
Via college website: rsmraiganj.in 

Via WhatsApp Link: 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/IiZHcPM40Qu5TKGVGbG9Et 

or 
Send to mail:  rsmchemistry@gmail.com  

10.01.2021 10 am to 12 pm VIA&VIB 

11.01.2021 10 am to 12 pm VIIA&VIIB 

  

Exam Date Time Paper Question delivery Receiving answer 

 

Part-II 

General 

 

29.01.2021 

 

10 am to 1 pm 

 

IIIA&IIIB 

Via WhatsApp Link: 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EuT8jyKc18IBxajUpisLxd 

or 
Via college website: rsmraiganj.in 

Via WhatsApp Link: 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EuT8jyKc18IBxajUpisLxd 

or 
Send to mail: rsmchemistry@gmail.com  

 

Sd/- 

HOD 

Dept. of Chemistry 
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